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4-thiomescaline.

f. page 239.

+++

40mg 12/8/79 5:38=[0:00] AP≡. 7 days clear. alert[:22] - developing [:30] quite a bit of physical concern - I - malaise, not nausea, AP heavy tremor.
Well developed at [1:30] to [2:00]. Complete thought mid-directions - some
eroticism, but preference to talk, thought möbius reality changing. Shakes
of DOB. [3:00] clock stare - [6:00] still +++ - scant urine search for
fluids [7:00-9:00] AP some sleep, ATS little if any. [9:30] still +, wine to
sleep. overall +++, with much convoluted thought process. Next day, somewhat
depleted, selfish mood. Not a drug for fun, but intensely powerful. Not for
group. Must be one on one - too much chance for psychological abreaction.
Use care.

++

30mg 2/1/80 (AG, MP ≡). Onset of alert, more at [:30 to 1:00] - very quiet
build up to peak at [2:00 or 2:30]. Eyes closed fantasy involving body
viewing, mobile structures rather than scenes. AG drops quickly, then
recognizes differences in effects from expected. TG at [4:00] - sees
cognition sobriety, but recognizes easy in talk (AG vs MP). Fantasy skill
slipping at [6:00] - below + by [8:00]. Extremely chilled (internally)
despite 72° house. Repeat in hot weather, at 30 or 40. This ++ at most.
25-40mg-active range
for thiomescaline paper

++(.5) 25mg 11/22/80 ATS, AP≡; NT, CT. 20mg 11:25AM=[0:00] - Alerts all [0:35 ±5]
quiet buildup to [1:15-1:30] - clearly ++ or above - max [2:00-~4:00] quiet
decline to [8:00-10:00] ATS - somewhat >++ - hodgepogy fantasy - some
interesting - some ugly - disjointed thought processes - good, long sleep no AM residue. NT accepted excellently - no concern - felt to be good
experiment - some fantasy. CT [with] extreme tremors, at ~[1:00-1:30] and
again ~[4:00] - floating feeling on walking. limber - good sleep. AP still
++ at [7:00] - very tired - good sleep. NT trouble sleeping. AM - all
rested, no depletion. most ~+++ me, >++. All [with] profound anesthesia perhaps light anorexia.

